
Desperation, misery, hospitality, hope.

Giovanni Vescovi



ARAB SPRINGS



Arab Springs were revolutionary waves of 
both violent and non-violent demonstrations 
and civil wars in the Arab world that began  
2011.
They started in Tunisia, with the Tunisian 
Revolution and spread throughout the 
countries of the Arab League and its 
sorroundings.



Tunisia (Ben Alì: 1987-2011)



Egypt (Mubarak: 1981-2011)



Libya (Gheddafi: 1969-2011)



Syria (Al-Asad: 2000-presente day)











The syrian crisis in numbers

420.000 victims

4.862.778 refugees in Middle East

6.600.000 displaced people inside the country

884.461 asylum seekers in Europe



Turkey 2.814.631 (Dec-16)
Lebanon 1.017.433 (Sep-16)
Jordan 655.399 (Jan-17)
(http://data.unhcr.org/syrianrefug
ees/regional.php)



«A person who owing to a well-founded fear of being 
persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, 
membership of a particular social group or political 
opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and his 
unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself 
of the protection of that country; or who, not having a 
nationality and being outside the country of his former 
abitual residence of such events, is unable or, owing to 
such fear, is unwilling to return to it.”

(Convention relating to the status of refugees Cap. 1, Art. 1 
"Definition of 'refugee'", Ginevra, 28th July 1951)

Definition of refugee



Syrian crisis in 
Lebanon



Options to refugee camps

























A non-governamental organization is a not-
for-profit organization that is indipendent
from states and international governamental
organizations.

They are usually founded by donations but 
some avoid formal funding altogether and 
are run primarly by volounteers.  

NGO



Collection:



Psyco-social care for women and children



#Freetochoose



Legal assitance



Installation of sanitary facilities



First aid courses



Vocational training



Other projects







A Trip to 
Europe



The journey of hope



Syrian asylum seekers in Europe

Tot: 884.461

1. Germany (456.525)
2. Sweden (110.060)
3. Hungary (76.215)
...
15. Italy (3.545)

(http://syrianrefugees.eu/asylum/)



Arrivals in Europe by sea

Greece: 
173.447 (856.723 nel 2015)
47% Syrians, 24% Afghanistan, 15% Iraq, 14% others

Italy: 
181.405 (153.842 nel 2015)

21% Nigeria, 12% Eritrea, 7% Guinea, 7% Côte d'Ivoire, 
7% Gambia, 6% Senegal, 5% Mali, 5% Sudan, 4% 
Bangladesh, 4% Somalia, 3% Ghana, 2% Egypt, 2% 
Morocco, 2% Ethiopia, 12% others

(http://data.unhcr.org/mediterranean/regional.php)










